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The product of the Saccharomyces cerevisiae nuclear gene PET494 is required to promote the translation of
the mitochondrial mRNA encoding cytochrome c oxidase subunit III (coxIII). The level of cytochrome c oxidase
activity is affected by several different environmental conditions, which also influence coxHl expression. We
have studied the regulation of PET494 to test whether the level of its expression might modulate coxHl
translation in response to these conditions. A pet494::1acZ fusion was constructed and used to monitor PET494
expression. PET494 was regulated by oxygen availability: expression in a respiration-competent diploid strain
grown anaerobically was one-fifth the level of expression in aerobically grown cells. However, since PET494
mRNA levels did not vary in response to oxygen deprivation, regulation by oxygen appears to occur at the
translational level. This oxygen regulation was not mediated by heme, and PET494 expression was independent
of the hemne activator protein HAP2. The regulation ofPET494 expression by carbon source was also examined.
In cells grown on glucose-containing medium, PET494 was expressed at levels four- to sixfold lower than in cells
grown on ethanol and glycerol. However, addition of ethanol to glucose-containing medium induced PET494
expression approximately twofold. PET494 transcript levels varied over a fourfold range in response to
different carbon sources. The effects on PET494 expression of mutations in the SNFI, SNF2, SSN6, and HXK2
genes were also determined and found to be minimal.

The yeast Saccharomyces cerevisiae can grow either by
fermentation or by respiration. The production of enzymes
necessary for respiration requires the simultaneous expres-
sion of genes encoded in both nuclear and mitochondrial
DNA (16). For example, yeast cytochrome c oxidase con-
sists of three mitochondrially encoded subunits and at least
six nuclearly encoded subunits (36, 49). Thus, respiration
appears to require coordination of nuclear and mitochondrial
gene expression.

In S. cerevisiae, the levels of respiratory enzymes such as
cytochrome c oxidase are reduced in response to environ-
mental conditions such as anaerobiosis (63) and high glucose
concentrations (47). These differences in the activity of
cytochrome c oxidase are similar to the differences in the
protein levels of its mitochondrially encoded subunits (19,
63). The mechanisms regulating mitochondrial gene expres-
sion are poorly understood. In general, the levels of mito-
chondrial transcripts are lower in cells grown on glucose
than in galactose-grown cells (42). However, upon release
from glucose repression, the level of cytochrome c oxidase
subunit III (coxIll) was found to increase (19), while the
level of its mitochondrially encoded mRNA did not (65).

Translation of at least two of the mitochondrially encoded
subunits of cytochrome c oxidase is specifically controlled
by the products of nuclear genes (4, 10, 11, 13, 14, 17, 44,
48). Several of these nuclear genes, including PET494,
encode mitochondrial proteins (10, 58; M. C. Costanzo,
E. C. Seaver, and T. D. Fox, submitted for publication).
PET494, in conjunction with other nuclear gene products,
activates translation of the mitochondrial mRNA encoding
coxIII through a site in the 5' untranslated leader of the
coxlll mRNA (10, 11). Thus, PET494 is a candidate for a
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nuclear gene involved in modulation of expression of the
mitochondrial gene for coxlll at the translational level.

Since PET494 might play a role in modulating coxIII
protein levels, we have begun to examine which physiolog-
ical signals regulate the expression of PET494, how these
signals are mediated, and whether PET494 expression is
controlled by previously described regulatory systems. By
monitoring the activity of a PET494-4-galactosidase fusion
protein, we have found that PET494 expression is subject to
carbon catabolite repression and repressed further under
anaerobic conditions. However, PET494 expression is not
controlled by several known regulators of catabolite repres-
sion in S. cerevisiae (5-7, 18, 34, 45). In addition, PET494
expression is independent of the presence of heme, unlike
other known genes that are regulated by oxygen levels (22,
23, 31-33, 50, 56, 64, 66). Finally, we report that the
regulation ofPET494 expression by oxygen appears to occur
at the translational level, whereas the control of PET494
expression by carbon source may have both transcriptional
and translational components.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Plasmids and transformation procedures. DNA manipula-

tions and transformation of Escherichia coli DH5cu (Be-
thesda Research Laboratories, Inc.) were performed by the
methods of Maniatis et al. (35). S. cerevisiae cells were
transformed by lithium acetate treatment of intact cells (25).
pSPACT was constructed by cloning a 3.25-kilobase
BamHI-EcoRI fragment from pYACTI (46) containing the
yeast actin gene into pSP65 (Promega Biotec) restricted with
BamHI and EcoRI. pSP494R was constructed by cloning a
1.9-kilobase HindIII-SalI fragment from pMC206 (M. C.
Costanzo, unpublished results) containing the PET494 gene
into pSP64 (Promega Biotec) restricted with HindlIl and
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TABLE 1. Yeast strains used in this study

Strain Genotype Source

DAUl MATa ade2 ura3A& [rho'] This study
DAU2 MATa ade2 ura3A [rho'] This study
DAU2 [rho°] MATa ade2 ura3A [rhoo] This study
DAUl-Al MATas ade2 ura3/ pet494:: This study

lacZ [rho']
DAD1 MATa/MATa ade2/ade2 This study

ura3l/ura3A PET4941
pet494::lacZ [rho']

DLZ3 MATa ura3A leu2-3,112 This study
his4-519 pet494::lacZ
[rho']

JKR102 MATa ura3A leu2-3,112 This study
his4-519 [rho']

DLU2 MATa lys2 ura3A [rho'] This study
BWG1-7A MATa his4-519 adel-100 J. Pinkham and

leu2-3,112 ura3-52 [rho+] L. Guarente
LGW1 MATa his4-519 adel-100 J. Pinkham and

leu2-3,112 ura3-52 hap2-1 L. Guarente
[rho+]

MCY1093 MATa his4-539 lys2-801 L. Neigeborn and
ura3-52 SUC2 [rho'] M. Carlson

MCY1486 MATa lys2-801 ura3-52 L. Neigeborn and
snflA6 SUC2 [rho+] M. Carlson

MCY637 MATa his 4-539 lys2-801 L. Neigeborn and
ura3-52 snJ2-S0 SUC2 M. Carlson
[rho+]

MCY1372 MATa ade2-101 ura3-52 L. Neigeborn and
ssn6-1 SUC2 [rho'] M. Carlson

SalI. pLGA229UP1 is a replicating plasmid (provided by J.
Pinkham and L. Guarente) carrying the URA3 gene and a
lacZ fusion to CYCJ upstream activation sequence 2.
pRB528 (provided by H. Ma and D. Botstein) carries the
HXK2 gene disrupted by URA3. pYeHEM1::LEU2 (pro-
vided by R. Zitomer) carries the HEM] gene disrupted by
LEU2. pT3-ANBR (also provided by R. Zitomer) carries the
5' portion and upstream sequence of ANBJ cloned into
T3-T7-18 (Bethesda Research Laboratories). The pet494:
:lacZ fusion plasmid pNTD20 was constructed by inserting
the lacZ gene of E. coli into the PET494 gene carried on the
plasmid pMKR1 (12), as follows. A deletion extending to,
but not including, the PET494 initiation codon was generated
by cleavage of pMKR1 at the BamHI site, followed by
limited digestion with exonuclease III and treatment with S1
nuclease to generate blunt ends. Approximate sizes of the
deletions were estimated by restriction digestion followed by
agarose and acrylamide gel electrophoresis. A 3.0-kilobase
BamHI fragment carrying the lacZ gene was isolated from
pMC1871 (8), treated with the Klenow fragment of DNA
polymerase I to fill in the ends, and ligated to the deleted
pMKR1 DNA.
DNA sequence analysis. The DNA sequence of the plas-

mid-borne pet494: :lacZ gene fusion was determined by
chemical degradation (38) of a fragment uniquely 3' end
labeled at the AvaI site at nucleotide -20 of the wild-type
PET494 gene (12). The DNA sequence of the PET494-lacZ
junction of the fusion gene was determined to be 5'- ATG-
GAT-CCC-GTC-GTT-3'. The ATG triplet is the initiation
codon of PET494, and the CCC triplet is the codon for the
eighth amino acid of ,-galactosidase.

Strains and strain constructions. The yeast strains used in
this study, their genotypes, and their sources are listed in
Table 1. Standard genetic methods were used for strain
constructions (53). Unless otherwise indicated, all haploid

strains made for the purpose of this study were determined
to be [rho']. All strains from this laboratory were isogenic or
congenic to the wild-type strain D273-10B (ATCC 25657)
except for the indicated markers. Strain DAD1 was con-
structed as follows. First, DAUl was transformed with
pNTD20 carrying the URA3 gene and the pet494::1acZ gene
fusion (see above). Integration at the PET494 locus was
confirmed by DNA hybridization analysis (data not shown).
Ura- recombinants were selected on medium containing
5-fluoro-orotic acid and uracil (2). A Pet- colony (DAUl-Al)
resulting from replacement of the wild-type PET494 gene by
the pet494::lacZ fusion was isolated and confirmed by DNA
hybridization analysis (not shown). Finally, DAUl-Al was
mated to DAU2 [rhoo], and a respiring diploid colony
(DAD1) was selected by its growth on ethanol and glycerol.
Replacement of the wild-type PET494 locus with the pet494:
:lacZ fusion in other strains was performed as described
above for DAUl-Al. DLZ3 was a meiotic segregant from a
cross of DAUl-Al with JKR102. heml derivatives of DLZ3
were constructed by disrupting the HEM] gene: DLZ3 was
transformed with HindIII-restricted pYeHEM1::LEU2, and
Leu+ transformants were selected on medium that contained
20 ,ug of 5-aminolevulinic acid per ml to permit growth of the
resulting heme-deficient cells. Individual colonies were
screened for heme auxotrophy, and their construction was
confirmed by DNA hybridization analysis (data not shown).
hxk2 derivatives of DAUl-Al and DLU2 were constructed
by disrupting the HXK2 gene in each strain: cells were
transformed with EcoRI-restricted pRB528 and slow-
growing Ura+ transformants were selected. Individual colo-
nies were screened for those having high invertase activity
when grown on 5% glucose-containing medium, and their
construction was confirmed by DNA hybridization analysis
(data not shown).
Growth conditions and media. Yeast cells were grown on

complete medium (1% yeast extract, 2% peptone) or minimal
medium (0.67% yeast nitrogen base without amino acids)
containing the indicated carbon source(s) and appropriate
supplements (53). YPD is complete medium containing 2%
glucose. YPGAL is complete medium containing 2% galac-
tose. YPEG is complete medium containing 3% ethanol and
3% glycerol. Anaerobic cultures and hem] mutants were
grown in YPD medium supplemented with ergosterol (10
,ug/ml) and Tween 80 (0.5%). Anaerobic cultures were
prepared by growing with vigorous shaking under a contin-
uous nitrogen stream in sealed flasks. Before harvesting, the
anaerobic cultures were poisoned with 0.2 mg of cyclohex-
imide per ml and chilled on ice for 15 min while still under
nitrogen.
Enzyme assays. Yeast cell extracts were prepared by the

method of Rose et al. (52). ,-Galactosidase assays were
performed as described by Miller (41), except that the time
of assay ranged from 4 to 20 h. Under these conditions,
extracts from strains that did not carry a lacZ fusion gene did
not detectably hydrolyze o-nitrophenyl-,-D-galactopyrano-
side (ONPG). Furthermore, ,-galactosidase activity was
linear with the amount of extract and with time. Units of
specific activity for P-galactosidase were nanomoles of
ONPG hydrolyzed per minute per milligram of protein. Each
experiment was repeated several times. Standard deviations
were less than 10%. Invertase assays (data not shown) were
performed by the method of Goldstein and Lampen (20), and
protein concentrations were determined by the method of
Bradford (3).

Isolation of RNA and RNA blot analysis. Total yeast
nucleic acid, primarily RNA, was prepared as described by
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Sprague et al. (57) and precipitated twice with 3 M lithium
chloride at 0°C for 2 h. RNA (100 ,ug) was denatured with
glyoxal, fractionated by electrophoresis in 1.1% agarose
(1.5% agarose when probing for ANBI) in 10 mM phosphate
buffer at pH 7.0 (39), and transferred to a Biotrans nylon
membrane (ICN Biomedicals Inc.). A uniformly radiola-
beled RNA probe complementary to ACT] mRNA was
prepared by SP6 RNA polymerase transcription (40) from
pSPACT linearized with BamHI. Similarly, an RNA probe
complementary to PET494 mRNA was prepared by using as
a template pSP494R linearized with Sall. An RNA probe
complementary to ANBI mRNA was prepared by T3 RNA
polymerase transcription (1) from pT3-ANBR linearized
with EcoRI. Hybridization was done at 48°C (42°C when
probing for ANBI) in a buffer containing 50% formamide (60)
but lacking dextran sulfate. Damp blots were wrapped in
plastic and autoradiographed at -70°C by using Cronex
Lightning-Plus intensifying screens (Du Pont Co.). The band
intensities on the autoradiograms were quantitated densito-
metrically by using a GS300 scanning densitometer (Hoefer
Scientific Instruments).

RESULTS

Construction of a pet494::1acZ fusion. To assay expression
of PET494, we have exploited the widely used method of
monitoring P-galactosidase activity expressed from a fusion
to the lacZ gene of E. coli. An in-frame fusion was con-
structed in which the PET494 initiation codon was fused to
codon 8 of lacZ, as described in Materials and Methods.
To ensure that the expression and regulation of the fusion

gene paralleled that of the endogenous PET494 gene, we
replaced the wild-type chromosomal copy of PET494 with
the pet494::lacZ fusion in all strains used in this study (see
Materials and Methods). The basal level of P-galactosidase
expression from this fusion varied when measured in dif-
ferent genetic backgrounds. Therefore, each experiment was
performed with isogenic or congenic strains, as indicated
below.
HAP2 does not regulate PET494. The trans-acting gene

product HAP2 has been reported to be a heme-dependent
positive regulator of several genes involved in respiration
(21, 27). To study the effect of a hap2 mutation on PET494
expression, we replaced the wild-type copy of PET494 with
the pet494::lacZ fusion in the HAP2 strain BWG1-7A and
the isogenic hap2 strain LGW1 and then assayed for I-
galactosidase activity. The specific activity of P-galactosi-
dase expressed from the pet494: :lacZ fusion was the same in
both strains when grown on 2% glucose-containing minimal
medium (0.20 U/mg in the HAP2 strain versus 0.21 U/mg in
the hap2 strain), showing that HAP2 is not required for
PET494 expression. As a control, expression of a cycl::lacZ
gene fusion carried on the plasmid pLGA229UP1 in the same
two strains differed by a factor of 40 (88 U/mg in the HAP2
strain versus 2.2 U/mg in the hap2 strain), as expected.
PET494 is regulated by oxygen but not heme. The presence

of oxygen is required for expression of a large number of
genes involved in respiration (22, 23, 63, 66). To determine
whether PET494 expression is regulated by oxygen, the
respiration-competent diploid strain DAD1, carrying one
wild-type copy of PET494 and one copy of the pet494: :lacZ
fusion, was grown aerobically and anaerobically on glucose-
containing medium and assayed for 3-galactosidase activity.
Expression in anaerobically grown cells was one-fifth the
level of expression in aerobically grown cells (Fig. 1). Since
P-galactosidase is equally stable under aerobic and anaero-
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FIG. 1. Oxygen-dependent translational control of PET494.
Expression of a pet494::IacZ fusion is decreased in the absence of
oxygen, but the PET494 mRNA level is not. Anaerobic cultures of
strain DAD1 were grown and harvested as described in Materials
and Methods. Total RNA (100 ,ug) prepared from cells grown
aerobically or anaerobically was denatured with glyoxal, fraction-
ated by agarose gel electrophoresis, blotted to a Biotrans nylon
membrane, and probed first with a PET494-specific probe and
subsequently with an ACTI-specific probe (middle panel). The
transcripts were visualized by autoradiography and scanned densi-
tometrically. The amount of PET494 mRNA in a sample was
normalized to the amount of ACT) mRNA (representative of the
total mRNA level) in that sample. Symbols: _, amount of PET494
mRNA (normalized to ACTI) relative to the amount in the aerobi-
cally grown cells; X=z, amount of 1-galactosidase specific activity
relative to the amount expressed in the aerobically grown cells. The
top panel shows an autoradiogram of a separate blot hybridized to a
probe complementary to ANBI. The experiment was repeated three
times. The blots represent one of the repeats.

bic conditions (22), this decrease must reflect the regulation
of PET494.
As a control to show that anaerobic conditions were

achieved, we monitored the transcription of ANB1, a gene
normally transcribed only under anaerobic conditions (32,
33). ANBI is homologous to and cross-hybridizes with
another gene, tr-J, which is transcribed in much greater
quantities under aerobic conditions (32, 33). As expected,
ANB1 transcript was present only in the anaerobically grown
cells, whereas the tr-i transcript level was dramatically
reduced (Fig. 1). The anaerobically grown cells also required
Tween 80 and ergosterol for growth, confirming that condi-
tions were anaerobic.
The regulation of PET494 expression by oxygen could be

direct or indirect. Since oxygen is required for the biosyn-
thesis of heme in S. cerevisiae (37), cells grown anaerobi-
cally lack heme. Therefore, the signal regulating PET494
could be oxygen or heme or both. Although PET494 was not
controlled by HAP2, the possibility remained that PET494 is
regulated by heme independently of HAP2.
To test the expression of PET494 in cells grown aerobi-

cally in the absence of heme, we used mutants deficient in
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TABLE 2. Elevation of expression of a pet494::1acZ fusion in
cells grown on non-glucose-containing mediuma

Carbon source 13-Galactosidase Activity relative
specific activityb to 2% glucose

Glucose (2%) 0.076 1.0
Glucose (15%) 0.061 0.8
Galactose (2%) 0.15 2.0
Ethanol (3%) plus glycerol (3%) 0.32 4.2
Ethanol (3%) 0.45 5.9
Glucose (2%) plus galactose (2%) 0.054 0.7
Glucose (2%) plus ethanol (3%) 0.15 2.0

a Cells were grown in minimal medium containing the indicated carbon
source(s) and appropriate supplements. The respiration-competent diploid
strain DAD1 was used for these experiments.

b 13-Galactosidase specific activity is expressed as nanomoles of ONPG
hydrolyzed per minute per milligram of protein.

heme biosynthesis. As described in Materials and Methods,
we disrupted the HEM] gene in a haploid strain, DLZ3,
which contained the pet494::lacZ fusion. The level of I-
galactosidase activity was unaffected in the hemi gene
disruptants grown aerobically on glucose-containing medium
(0.059 U/mg in the HEM] strain versus 0.076 U/mg in the
hem] strain) and was decreased under anaerobic conditions
(data not shown). These results indicate that PET494 expres-
sion is regulated by oxygen independently of heme.

Glucose repression of PET494. Cytochrome c oxidase
activity is glucose repressed (47), as is the synthesis of
coxIII protein (19). In the respiration-competent strain
DAD1, the pet494::lacZ fusion was repressed by glucose
(Table 2). Expression relative to cells grown on glucose was
twofold higher on galactose and four- to sixfold higher on
ethanol and glycerol. Furthermore, the addition of glucose to
galactose- or to ethanol-containing medium caused a reduc-
tion in P-galactosidase activity. Interestingly, the addition of
glucose to ethanol-containing medium did not lower the level
of 3-galactosidase activity to the fully repressed level of cells
grown on 2% glucose. However, the addition of glucose to
galactose-containing medium did fully repress the expres-
sion of 0-galactosidase. These results indicate that PET494
expression is regulated by glucose or carbon catabolite
repression. In addition, PET494 expression appears to be
induced slightly by the presence of ethanol.
SNFI, SNF2, SSN6 and HXK2 do not control PET494.

Since PET494 expression was repressed by glucose, we
wanted to determine whether PET494 was regulated by other
genes known to be involved in carbon catabolite repression.
SNFJ and SNF2 encode positive activators of glucose-
repressible genes (6, 45), whereas SSN6 apparently func-
tions to decrease expression of genes subject to glucose
repression (7). To study the effect of mutations in SNFJ,
SNF2, and SSN6 on PET494 expression, we replaced the
wild-type copy of PET494 with the pet494::lacZ fusion in a
series of four congenic haploid strains, one wild-type and
three mutant strains for each of these three loci. We then
measured P-galactosidase activity in cells grown under re-
pressed and derepressed conditions. Mutations in all three
genes caused a slight increase in PET494 expression (Table
3). Mutations in SNFJ and SNF2 did not block PET494
expression, as they did for secreted invertase (6, 45) and as
would have been expected if they regulated PET494 posi-
tively. Furthermore, the mutation in SSN6 did not cause
high constitutive expression of PET494, as it did for secreted
invertase (7) and as would have been expected if it regulated
PET494 negatively. The regulation of PET494 in response to
different amounts of glucose was not dramatically altered by

TABLE 3. Effect of mutations in SNF1, SNF2, and SSN6 on
expression of a pet494: :IacZ fusiona

13-Galactosidase specific activityc Expression in cells
in medium with following grown on 0.5%

Relevant amt of glucose: glucose relative to
genotypeb expression in cells

grown on 15%
0.5%to 2% 15%to glucose

WT 0.046 0.025 0.023 2.0
snfl 0.059 0.055 0.024 2.5
snj2 0.087 0.076 0.044 2.0
ssn6 0.067 0.047 0.032 2.1

a Repressed cells were grown to exponential phase in complete medium
containing either 2% or 15% glucose. Derepressed cells were prepared by
shifting repressed cells from 2% to 0.5% glucose for 2 h.

b The parental wild-type (WT) strain used in this study was MCY1093. The
parental snfl strain was MCY1486. The parental snj2 strain was MCY637. The
parental ssn6 strain was MCY1372. These were congenic strains. The pet494::
lacZ fusion replaced the wild-type chromosomal copy of PET494 in each
strain.

p,-Galactosidase specific activity is expressed as nanomoles of ONPG
hydrolyzed per minute per milligram of protein.

mutations in any of these genes. As in the wild-type strain,
the level of expression of the pet494::1acZ fusion in each
mutant strain when shifted to 0.5% glucose was about
twofold higher than the level of expression when grown on
15% glucose. Clearly, the mutations in SNFJ, SNF2, and
SSN6 did not change the twofold derepression of PET494
expression in response to glucose limitation. Invertase ac-
tivity in the transformant strains was measured as a control
and behaved as expected (data not shown).
The HXK2 gene product, hexokinase II, is also required

for carbon catabolite repression of several genes in S.
cerevisiae (18, 34). To study the effect of a null hxk2 mutant
on the expression of PET494, we disrupted the HXK2 gene
in a haploid strain, DAUl-Al, containing the pet494::lacZ
fusion and measured P-galactosidase activity compared with
that in the undisrupted parental strain. Although the hxk2
lesion caused constitutive high invertase activity (data not
shown), the level and pattern of expression of P-galactosi-
dase expressed from the pet494::lacZ fusion were not af-
fected by this mutation (Table 4). Similar results were
obtained with a respiration-competent diploid strain ho-
mozygous for the hxk2 mutation (Table 4). Thus, the HXK2
gene product does not control PET494 expression.

Effect of growth conditions on PET494 mRNA levels. To
better understand the mechanisms by which PET494 is
regulated, we have examined the effects of oxygen and
carbon source on PET494 mRNA levels in the respiration-
competent diploid strain DAD1. With this strain we could
compare the steady-state level of bona fide PET494 mRNA
with the level of PET494 gene expression as determined by
the level of 3-galactosidase expressed from the pet494: :1acZ
fusion gene.
To examine the effects of oxygen on PET494 transcription,

total RNA was prepared from cells grown aerobically or
anaerobically on glucose, subjected to agarose gel electro-
phoresis, and blotted to a nylon membrane. The membrane
was then hybridized to both a PET494-specific probe and, as
an internal control, an actin-specific probe (Fig. 1). Surpris-
ingly, the PET494 transcript level did not vary in response to
oxygen deprivation, whereas 3-galactosidase activity de-
creased fivefold, as reported above. This result indicates that
oxygen regulation of PET494 occurs at the translational
level.
To examine the effects of carbon source on PET494
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TABLE 4. Effect of a hxk2 mutation on expression
of a pet494::IacZ fusion

,B-Galactosidase
Relevant genotypea Carbon source' specific activity

on 2% glucose

HXK2 pet494::lacZ (WT) Glucose (15%) 0.57c
Glucose (2%) 1.0c
Glucose (0.5%) 1.4c

hxk2 pet494::1acZ Glucose (15%) 0.61c
Glucose (2%) 0.92c
Glucose (0.5%) 1.2c

HXK21HXK2 PET4941 Glucose (2%) 1.0d
pet494::lacZ (WT) Galactose (2%) 2.ld

Ethanol (3%) + 8.1d
glycerol (3%)

hxk2/hxk2 PET4941 Glucose (2%) 1.2d
pet494::1acZ Galactose (2%) 1.5d

Ethanol (3%) + 7.ld
glycerol (3%)

a The parental haploid HXK2 strain was DAUl-Al. The pet494::1acZ
fusion replaced the wild-type (WT) chromosomal copy of PET494 in this
strain. The hxk2 haploid strain was derived from DAUl-Al by disrupting the
HXK2 gene. The diploid HXK2IHXK2 strain was derived by crossing DAUl-
Al with DLU2, which contains a wild-type copy of PET494. The hxk2/hxk2
diploid was derived by disrupting the HXK2 gene in strain DLU2 and then
crossing this with the hxk2 pet494::lacZ haploid strain.

b Repressed cells were grown to exponential phase in complete medium
containing either 2% or 15% glucose. Derepressed cells were either grown
directly in galactose- or ethanol-and-glycerol-containing complete medium or
prepared by shifting repressed cells from 2% to 0.5% glucose for 2 h.

c Expression relative to that in the HXK2 pet494: :1acZ haploid strain grown
on 2% glucose.

d Expression relative to that in the HXK21HXK2 PET4941pet494::1acZ
diploid strain grown on 2% glucose.

transcription, we performed a similar hybridization analysis
on total RNA prepared from cells grown on either glucose-,
galactose-, or ethanol- and glycerol- containing medium. In
general, the level of PET494 transcript increased under
conditions where pet494::lacZ expression increased (Fig. 2),
suggesting that the carbon source-dependent regulation of
PET494 involves control at the level of transcription.

DISCUSSION

The product of the yeast nuclear gene PET494 has been
shown to specifically activate translation of the mitochondri-
ally encoded mRNA for coxIII (44). We are interested in
determining whether the PET494 gene product plays a role in
modulating coxIII translation in response to environmental
stimuli such as oxygen and carbon source. To do this, it is
necessary to determine how PET494 expression is regulated.
Experiments reported in this paper show that PET494
expression is subject to oxygen-dependent, heme-indepen-
dent control. In addition, PET494 is subject to carbon
source-dependent regulation which appears to involve both
repression by glucose and induction by ethanol. Since the
responses of PET494 to environmental stimuli are similar to
those of cytochrome c oxidase, these findings are consistent
with the idea that PET494 acts to modulate translation of the
mitochondrially encoded protein coxIII.

Cells grown under anaerobic conditions expressed ,-
galactosidase from a pet494::lacZ fusion at a much lower
level than did cells grown in the presence of oxygen. Since
0-galactosidase appears to be equally stable in vivo under
aerobic and anaerobic conditions (22), this decrease reflects
the regulation of PET494. Surprisingly, PET494 mRNA
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FIG. 2. Effects of carbon source on PET494 transcript levels.
Total RNA was prepared from yeast cells of the strain DAD1 grown
in complete medium containing either glucose, galactose, or ethanol
plus glycerol. A 100-,ug portion of each sample was denatured with
glyoxal, fractionated by agarose gel electrophoresis, transferred to a
Biotrans nylon membrane, and probed first with a PET494-specific
probe and subsequently with an ACTI-specific probe. The tran-
scripts were visualized by autoradiography and scanned densitomet-
ricaily. Symbols: _, amount of PET494 mRNA (normalized to
ACTI) relative to the amount in cells grown on glucose; I-i,
amount of P-galactosidase specific activity relative to the amount
expressed in glucose-grown cells. The RNA determination was
repeated three times. The blots represent one of the repeats.

levels did not respond to oxygen starvation, suggesting that
oxygen regulates PET494 at the level of translation. The
conclusion that PET494 is subject to oxygen-dependent
translational control would be strengthened if we could
demonstrate that the level of the pet494::lacZ mRNA did not
respond to anaerobiosis. However, we have been unable to
detect this very large low-abundance mRNA by probing
RNA blots with high-specific-activity probes.

In several well-studied cases of yeast genes whose expres-
sion is controlled by oxygen levels, heme mediates the
regulatory response. (Oxygen is needed for heme biosynthe-
sis in S. cerevisiae [37].) Heme is required to activate
transcription of several aerobically induced genes such as
CTAI, CTTI, CYCI, and CYC7 (22, 23, 50, 56, 66), which
encode catalase A (9), catalase T (55), iso-1-cytochrome c
(54), and iso-2-cytochrome c (15), respectively. Heme is also
required to repress transcription (during aerobic growth) of
the anaerobically induced gene ANBI (31-33) and the gene
encoding coproporphyrinogen oxidase (64).

In striking contrast to these oxygen-regulated genes,
PET494 expression was independent of heme. Strains lack-
ing heme as a result of a hem] mutation had normal aerobic
levels of PET494 expression and reduced levels of PET494
expression under anaerobic conditions. Consistent with
these findings, PET494 expression was independent of
HAP2, which regulates the expression of other respiratory
genes in response to heme (21, 27). Furthermore, although
all other known instances of oxygen regulation involve
transcriptional control, our data indicate that oxygen regu-
lation of PET494 occurs at the translational level.

PET494

.:, IMAMMIW... ACT1
.:., i

i: 51-PA?...
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PET494 expression was also regulated by carbon source.
The expression of the pet494::1acZ fusion was greatest in
cells grown on nonfermentable carbon sources. Moreover,
expression decreased with increasing amounts of glucose in
the medium. Interestingly, the addition of glucose to galac-
tose-containing medium fully repressed PET494-0-galactosi-
dase levels, whereas addition of glucose to ethanol-con-
taining medium did not. These data indicate that PET494
expression is repressed by glucose but appears also to be
partially induced by ethanol. Despite being repressed by
glucose, PET494 was not controlled by the products of the
SNFJ, SNF2, SSN6, or HXK2 genes, which control the
glucose repression of many other genes in S. cerevisiae (5-7,
18, 34, 45).
Although the extent of the carbon source-dependent reg-

ulation of PET494 was not large (two- to sixfold), similar
small effects have been observed for other glucose-repress-
ible genes in S. cerevisiae. For example, the steady-state
levels of the mRNAs encoding the a and P subunits of the
mitochondrial ATPase were repressed 2.5- to 7-fold by
glucose (59). The steady-state level of cytochrome c oxidase
activity was shown to be repressed two- to sixfold by
glucose when cells grown exponentially under repressing
and derepressing conditions were compared (47). The effects
we observed on the expression of PET494 were similar in
magnitude to the reported effects of carbon source on
cytochrome c oxidase activity and thus were consistent with
its possible role as a regulator of coxIll synthesis.
The effects of carbon source on PET494 transcription are

difficult to interpret. Relative to glucose-grown cells, galac-
tose-grown cells showed a 2.5-fold increase in both PET494
mRNA level and pet494::1acZ expression. However, in the
experiment shown in Fig. 2, cells grown on nonfermentable
carbon sources exhibited only a 3.7-fold increase in the
PET494 transcript level relative to glucose-grown cells,
despite their relative 8-fold increase in P-galactosidase
expression. Although these changes were small, they sug-
gest that regulation of PET494 by carbon source may involve
both transcriptional and posttranscriptional controls.

Translationally controlled eucaryotic genes generally have
unusually long 5' untranslated mRNA leaders (24, 26, 29, 30,
43, 51, 61, 62). In some cases, such as in the mRNAs
transcribed from the yeast nuclear genes GCN4 and CPAI,
short open reading frames within the 5' leaders play a role in
translational regulation (43, 61, 62). In contrast, the PET494
mRNA has a short 5' leader that does not contain open
reading frames (12). Nevertheless, our data suggest that
PET494 expression may be translationally controlled by a
mechanism that operates through this short 5' leader.

In addition to PET494, two other nuclear genes, PET54
and PET122, are required to specifically activate translation
of the mitochondrially encoded coxIll mRNA (13, 14, 28).
Recent experiments have shown that PET54 expression is
repressed by glucose to the same extent as PET494 expres-
sion and is similarly reduced by oxygen starvation (S.
Zonghou and T. D. Fox, unpublished data). It will be
interesting to see whether PET494, PET54, and PET122 are
coordinately regulated in response to the same environmen-
tal signals and thereby modulate coxIII translation.
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